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umlng county has n good crop of fruit this
year.

The now M. E. church at Humphrey Is rapid-
ly

¬

building.
Lightning killed several head of cattle near'-

WIsner last week.
There will be sale of Shorthorn cattle at the

Btato fair on September llth.
The state fair opens at Omaha on Monday ,

September 5th , and lasts one week.
The people of Dodge county are talking up

the county scat removal question.
Peter Krone , of Grafton , was thrown out of-

a wagon and sustained serious Injuries.
Hebron will soon have an elegant now hotel

of which J/W, HugHcs will bo proprietor.-
Ainsworth's

.

now opera house , 40x100 feet , Is
nearly completed. ' It will accommodate I.CO-
Opeople. . ,

Hedges & Son's foundry at Lincoln was de-

stroyed
¬

by flro a few days ago. Loss not
given.

The Omaha printers arrested on charge of
firing the Omaha Bco office have been dis-
charged.

¬

. ,

Harry Richards , of Auburn , was thrown
from a wagon and painfully and dangerously
Injured recently. .

Job nGabler , living near Wayne , is suffer-
ing

¬

with a badly broken leg , the result of a
kick from a horse.

Burglars entered the clothing store of J. G.
Smith , Fremont, and carried away clothing to
the amount of 8175 or moro.

The removal of the old Congregational
church' to make room for 'a better one has
been commenced at Fremont.

Time was when Otoo county sent to Missou-
ri

¬

for apples , but now.she has them herself to
ship to all parts of the state.

The Gibbon creamery turns out 2,500 pounds
of first class butter a week , which readily
finds a cash market at good prices.

Kent Conant , of Geneva , was kicked in the
face by a horse , and though not seriously hurt
will carry a scar for some time.

John Jordan , of Franklin county , was se-

riously
¬

Injured by being gored by a bull. His
dog came to the rescue and saved his life.

George Warner, the man so nearly killed re-
cently

¬
-

while at work on. the Paxton building
in Omaha , has almost entirely recovered.-

A
.

steam ferry will soon be in operation op-

posite
¬

Blair , affording direct means of transit
for teams crossing the Missouri either way.

Martin Peterson , while coupling cars at
Omaha , was caught between the bumpers and
received injuries which resulted in his death.

The Blair Republican says that the hog
cholera has never been as destructive in
Washington countyrasit Isatthejprcsenttime.

Fremont Is tip in arms because of a move to
take away the county seat and put it at Cen-
tervlllc.

-

. A special election Is held Septem-
ber

¬

9. -

The corner stone of the Episcopal Mission
church of the Santee agency was recently

oilaid under the auspices of the Masonic fra-
ternity.

¬

.

The Beatrice canning company received a
proposition from Pueblo , Col. , asking if thir-
ty

¬

car loads of canned corn and tomatoes can
be furnished.-

A
. )

firm in Grand Island is just now shipping
200 to 500 dozen cars of green corn to Colora-
do

¬

, and finds that It pays. He pays 4 cents a >

dozen at wholesale.-
Mr.

. bj
. and Mrs. Senator Manderson have re-

turned
¬

homo from Washington , and will re-

main
¬

In Nebraska till the reassembling of
congress in December.-

A
.

, Fremont bagnio , occupied by Mabel Gray ,
and generally known aa "The Pen ," on ac-

count
¬

toof a high board fence around it, was
wrecked by fire last week.

The B. & M. is making some substantial Im-

provements
¬

at Oxford. The work is about
completed. The town is also soon to have a
fine grist mill built of stone.

Instructors a the Crete assembly , held last
diM

week , all gave their services without remu-
neration

¬

except for their actual expenses.
The admission receipts were §53725.

The mother of Major North has recently re-

turned'from
¬

a two week's visit to her son ,
who was seriously injured whila performing
with the Wild West show of Buffalo Bill.-

Rev.

.

. Mr. Henderson , who fell through a-

bridge near Crete , a few days ago is not as
seriously hurt as was at first supposed. Phy-
sicians

¬

think that his recovery will be rapid.
Union Pacific detectives at Omaha arrested

two confidence men who had Just swindled a-

manoutofS100.! . They are in jail awaiting
trial , and will probably be sent over the road-

.An

. of
Iowa officer put in an appearance at

Bower , Jefferson county , a few days ago , and
arrested one John Phillips on the charge of-

rape.
,

. There is prospect of his doing duty for
de-
anthe state several years-

.Leandcr
.

Clark , of Hall county , attempted to th-
hesmoke the mosquitoes out of "his stable and he

Succeeded effectually. But he has no stable j
now and ono of his mules was so thoroughly he
cooked that it will never kick again.-

Kev.

.

. Father Martin , of Exeter , and assist-
ant

¬

pastor of the Boman Catholic church at
Grafton , met with a serious accident last tei
week in attempting to board a train. He was
thrown on the platform and badly bruised.

Hogs are being swept off rapidly in "Was-
hington

¬

county by cholera. Wm. Eosenbaum sei
has lost thirty head of old and 120 pigs. Hans an-

teWulff has lost 517 head of pigs. Mauy others
have Buffered more or less from the fatal dis-

ease.
¬

.

The Sioux City Journal is informed that the
grading of eighty-nine miles of road-bed from
Valentine west is soon to bo let. The grading
is to be finished this season , but it Is not ex-

pected
¬

that any part of it will bo Ironed until
next year.

Clinton Dill , a penitentiary convict , having
been sontup for murder, suicided a few days
ago by cutting his throat with a pocket knife. hami

There was a movement on foot to got him as
ticpardoned , and iE that failed , to secure a new

trial.-

Anton.Nelson
. Th-

wi
'

, of Long Pine , committed
suicide by cutting his throat with a razor
week before last. The deceased was a Swede ,

in this country some seventeen years , and a'
man of about 50 years of age. He had no
family and no relatives this side of the
ocean.-

A
.

J.

number of boys at Lincoln not only filled Go-

atup in a man's melon patch , but destroyed all
the t est ones that were left. The owner of the (

melons had them arrested , and three of the Th
party-were compelled to servo a night in jail
before the matter was settled.

ad
' James Pace , of Beatrice , has brought suit
algansta man named "Watterson , living in-

Marysville , Kansas , claiming *2,500 for intro-

ducing
¬

Mr. W. to the lady he afterwards mar- ot

riod. Pace claims Mr. W. agreed to pay him a
certain amount should the marriage take
place.

Dispatches were recently received at
Omaha from Chicago and elsewhere asking if
any part of Nebraska had suffered and what
tbo prospects were. The answer went back
that thcro were no frosts yet and no immedi-
ate

¬

fears of any, and that the general rains
over the state on Sunday hod been followed
by hot weather.

Casper Cornelius , of Kearney , died a few
days ago from the effects of poison. The cause
of his suicide is supposed to have been finan-
cial

¬

trouble and former trouble in other matt-
ors.

-
. His ago was 02 years. Ho was born in-

Prussia. . Ho leaves a largo family , mostly
grown and well fixed financially. Ho was pro-
prietor

¬

of the City hotel at Kearney.-
A

.

boy baby was found on the stops of an
Omaha residence the other night. A letter
attached to the little waif said ho was two
weeks old , that his name was Wra. Clifford ,
and ho was thus disposed of to allow his
parents to follow their profession. He was
taken to the homo of the friendless.

The cash drawer of the Burlington and Mis-

souri
¬

depot at Nebraska City was broken into
and robbed of 504. Ono Peter King was ar-
rested

¬

at Table Rock on suspicion. At the
preliminary examination the prisoner waived
examination and was sent to Jail. All the
money except a few cents was found on his
person.-

Rev.

.

. S. H. Henderson , pastor of the M. E.
church at Hastings , sustained serious inju-
ries

¬

by falling from a bridge spanning the
Blue river at that point. Ho had stepped from
the train on to the bridge , rand , turning , pro-
ceeded

¬

toward the depot , lost his footing ,
falling a distance of twenty feet. The full
extent of the Injuries are not learned , but are
supposed to bo very painful.
The Beatrice canning company uses up

about thirty tons of corn daily , producing an
average of 10,000 cans completed each day.
The price paid for corn is seven dollars per
ton as it comes from the , field In the husk,
which is said to pay the producers this season
from $20 to ?23 per acre , and no uneasiness
about an early frost. The establishment em-
ploys

¬

at the present time 110 persons , mostly
boys and girls-

.In

.

"Washington county a funeral procession
was ascending a long hill , when by some
means a team became frightened , backed
down against the next, and so on until three
carriages wore overturned , and men , women
and children fell under the wheels , were
trampled on by the horses or thrown in some
instances against or completely over a wire
fence which came up close to the road. Mrs.
Gould had her arm broken in two places , and
many others received painful bruises-

.CBIBUNAT.TTIES.

.

.

AtMontpelier, Vt , Clark "W. Sanders delib-
erately

¬

shot and killed Daniel Carr , a mer-
chant. Cause , jealousy by Sanders of his
ivife. .

Rev. Charles Sharp , of the Bloomfield (Pa. )
Catholic church , while crazed with disease ,
lommltted suicide by shooting himself with a-

revolver. .

At a political meeting In New Haven , Ky. ,
lames Johnson shot and killed John Bartley, -

md seriously wounded hi? son , Jos. Bartley-
.in

. oiold feud.
Thomas J. Chapman , the alleged murderer
a wealthy bachelor former named Nicholas

lubert, near Chf .rleston , 111., was arrested at
Poplar Bluff , Mo.

;

A. V. Raleigh , a conductor ofa freight train th-

tersons.

m the M. & B. railway , In Georgia , was killed
yEll Taylor ,

(
a negro. Taylor took to the

swamps and was being pursued by dogs.
While temporary insane , Thomas Murphy , a-

eaceful and respected citizen , killed his wife
stabbing her with a pair of shears. Mur-

my has been addicted to spells of mental ab-

sration
-

Jor about a year.
John Howard , an old citizen of Galesville , [

Dexas , was mobbed and shot to death.He was of
iccused of burning a thresher , and when
ynched was in the custody of officers en route

the Tamposac jail for safe keeping.
Miss Ella Ames , a very lovely youngwoman

smployed at Bunting's large shoe factory at-
Jurlington , Vt. , as forewoman , attempted to
lommit suicide by taking poison , but was sav-
d

-
by the stomach pnmp. She had been se- meH

by her employer , a married man.-

"William
.

Davis , vice president of the Globe
Benefit society , at New York , was ar-

ested
-

charged with having , while agent of-
'rovidential Life Insurance company of
America , collected commissions on policies
ssued to what are claimed to be ficticious

.

RELIGIOUS SHAEPEB3.

low a Nitn .Broke an Agreement Made Wltlt,

Ser Sisters.-

St.

.

. Louis dispatch : Miss Louisa N. Taylor ,

ister of Mrs. Chouteau , and daughter of the
ate George B. Taylor , educated by the order

St. Francis de Sales two years ago , an-
lounced

-

her determination to become a nun.
riorto this she conveyed her property of

1100,000 to her sisterIda , then unmarried.under
written agreement that she expected to take

aonastic vows with the order of St. Francis
Sales. Should she not do so on entering

afterwards severing her connection with
order, the property was to be restored to he-

of
. Some months ago Miss Taylor left the

onvcntand announced she had withdrawn
rom the order and asked for a restoration of

property. Her sister, suspecting the sin-
erity

-
of her act , demurred to giving back the [

iroperty , and Miss Taylor brought suit to re-
over.

-
. Mrs. Chouteau reconveyed the prop-

rty
-

wh-

at
and a short time afterwards Miss Taylor

ransferred It all to Robert McNlcholas as trus-
for the use of the convent of the Visita-

ion, and Miss Taylor re-entered the convent
nd took the black veil. The plaintiffs allege
raud and collusion against the officials of the
onvent , who are charged with using undue
afluence to obtain the property and seek to

aside the deed by which It was reconveyed
also the deed by which It was transferred

McNicholas. Gr-
A Horseman Vindicated.-

W.

.
. W. Blair, trainer of Maud S. , who has

riven her in all her public performances ,

aving felt aggrieved at publications intimat-
that Vanderbilt was displeased with his

rork, Capt. Stone , former owner of Maud S. ,
btained permission to make public the fol-
jwing letter , dated at Saratoga :
GEORGE N. STONE Dear Sir : Fours re-

eived
- i

offering mo §100,000 for Maud S. , but the inerms are such I could not comply. The mare
been sold to Mr. R. Bonner for a very
smaller sum. There was no dickering

to price , and no after consideration. I no- erssomething has been said that I was dls-
atisfied with.Blair's management In driving ,

is not from mo. J. have been satisfied see-
the

:
the management of the mare, but have

een greatly annoyed by letters received
Ince she performed at Cleveland. I have had
111 wanted of that kind of business , and con-
ludcd

-
to put an end to it.

Yours , very truly ,
. w. H. VANDEKBH.T.

Hanged for Outraging a White Lady.
negro named Clark was hanged at Macon ,

. , on Monday for rape on an old white lady
Dawson. The negroes declared that ho-

lould
]

not be hanged and made many threats , the
sheriff telegraphed to the governor for

oops , and two companies from Albany were Patt<

rderedto the scene. When within a mile
a half from Albany the engines found ob-

ructione
- ofi;

on the track , but too late to stop ,
hreo cars were derailed. Nobody was hurt ,
nothcr train carried the military to Dawson. Vic
lark was executed atlo'clocklnthe presence
a large crowd. firs

CAPITAL BBZETS.

The treasurer of the United States has for-
warded

¬

the governor of Louisiana $21,000 free
school bonds of the state , captured at Baton
Rouge in 1805 by Lieut. Gen. Sheridan.

Commissioner Loring , of the agricultural
department, has issued a circular to collectors
of customs containing regulations for the im-

portation
¬

of meat cattle. The rules laid down
are very stringent, and for the object of strict
quarantine and rigid inspection of all Im-

ported
¬

animals.
( The following special examiners of the pen-

sion
¬

office have been appointed under the
civil service act : Illinois , R. M. White , James
H. Coy , D. S. Mclntyro , J. F. Allison , W. H.
WoodwerdV. . L Faulk ; Nebraska , W. L.Van-
dorlip

-

, and a total of twenty-nine from the
other states of the union.-

Benor

.

Romeo , Mexican minister, has re-

ceived
¬

a communication announcing the fail-
ure

¬

of the corn crop in Chihuahua , and ask-
ing

¬

him to notify exporters of corn in this
country, who may wish to export It for seed
to Chihuahua , to address the government of
that state , giving the price , quality and quan-
tity.

¬

.

The audit of the accounts of W. A. Gorman ,

who from 1853 to 1857 was governor of Minne-
sota

¬

, and ex-offlclo superintendent of Indian
affairs In that territory , has just been com-
pleted

¬

, and shows 81,289 deficit. Gorman and
all his sureties have been dead for years ,

while the papers have been passing through
tho'departments.

BRIEFLY TOLD-

..AflroatDubuquewiped

.

. out 8100,000 worth
of property.-

A
.

flro at Portland , Oregon , destroyed over
1100,000 worth of property.

The damaging drouth in Virginia has just
been broken by copious rains.

Forest flres are raging in Michigan and de-

stroying
¬

vast tracts of timber.
The Very Rev. Patrick H. Terry , pastor of-

St.. Patrick's Catholic church , Chicago , died on
the 24th. /
Li eutenant Grcely and wife are visiting in-

Montreal. . Greely is very weak and physicians
enjoin along spell of rest and quiet.

Rear Admiral Andrew Allen Harwood , TJ.-

S.

.
. N. , died at Marion , Mass. , in his 82d year.-

He
.

was appointed midshipman in 1818 and re-
tired

¬

in 18G4-

.A

.

cyclone passed through portions of Da-
kota

¬

, doing much damage. No loss of life is
reported up to this time but the reports are
very meagre.

Joe Bogard , colored , aged 18 , was hung at-
Lenoke , Ark. , in the presence of 3,000 people ,
for raping a white girl named Rhea , aged 11 ,

It January last.
Three hundred speakers are in the field in

Maine , setting forth arguments in favor of
constitutional prohibition amendments , to be
voted on September 8th-

."Good
.

luck," a substitute for lager, manu-
factured

¬

by Christian Magnus , a brewer at-
2cdar Itapids , Iowa , was condemned as Intoxl-
jating by a justice of the peace.

The review of the torpedo experiments by
the North Atlantic squadron in the presence

President Arthur and the secretary of the
navy, at Providence , R. I. , proved a grand
success.
The governor general of Canada has been

yrdered by the home government to secure
he services of COO Canadian voyagers to go up

Nile to the relief of General Gordon at-
Khartoum. .

The defaulting paymaster, Samuel Roberts ,

rho Is 111 at his summer residence near
Vilkesbarre , Pa. , attempted to shoot himself ,

lehas assigned to Charles Parrish all his
lousehold property.
The Philadelphia Medical News editorially

lemands an examination to determine the ;

uestion of color blindness among the officers
the Tallapoosa , and thus ascertain whether :

hat fact is responsible for the sinking of the
ressel.-

Mr.

.

. Case authorizes the following statement
rith reference to various rumors that have
teen afloat as to Banner or any one else buy-
ng

-
) Jay-Eye-See : "No one has the option from In

to buy or authority to sell Jay-Eye-See.
is not fo-

Continuous dry weather in Ohio has for the
econd time this summer threatened great in-
ury

-
to the corn crop , as well as all tobacco ,

lasture and vegetables. There has been no
ain in southern Ohio and Indiana for nearly
hree weeks.
Governor Crosby, of Montana , states a spe-

ial agent sent by him to inquire Into the con-
ition

-

of the Piegan Indians has just returned
nd found these Indians , about 2,000, dying A.
rom the effects of gradual starvation at the
ate of one a day.-

S.

.

. "W. Talmadge , of Milwaukee , presents the :
ollowing figures as the final estimate of the
cheat crop of the United States for 1884 :
Vlnter' wheat, 380,000,000 bushels ; spring
rheat , 150,000,000 bushels ; total winter and
pring wheat , 530,000,000 bushels. >

Mace , the six-year-old daughter of Lyman-
"rnmbull , died a few days ago. She ran
gainst an earthen teapot in the hands of a-

ook, knocking out the bottom with her sr.
, the contents scalding her badly. Cause

death was concussion of the brain.-

A
.

man living nine miles from Lexington-
y.

-
. , notified the sheriff that George Alsop-

nd Theoplls Graves , the escaped convicts he
led the recent revolt in the penitentiary

Frankfort , were seen in the neighborhood ,
leputy Sheriff Rogers at the head of a posse , ednmediately left for the scene. The fugitives
rere surprised In a cornfield. They immedi-
tely opened fire on the posse , killing George y
ossell , a prominent farmer. The posse re-

irned
-

the fire , killing both Aslop and irl
:

d.
icrTHE ST. ATTf ELDERS.

*
a B _ *

Memorial Services in Respect to Their
memory.

Salt Lake dispatch : Memorial services in-
jspect

in-

thtto the memory of the Mormon elders is |ssassinated in Tennessee were held yesterday
all the large and many of the smaller towns

Utah. A congregation of about seven
lousand attended the services inthetabera-
clo

- chi
in this city. The remarks of thespeak-

, which echoed the sentiments of the con-
regation

-
, were conciliatory and consoling ,

sfiecting in no way on the people of Tennes- icdgenerally , but attributing the murder to dcresult of bigoted prejudice on the part of-
rnorant and misinformed individuals. The
revailing sentiment among the leading Mor¬

ions , and Mormon people generally , is that wa
ich acts are the outgrowth of the flood of-
lisrepresentation and falsehoods chiclly thenanating from this city , and continually bai-

SOI
apt before the country at large by their
lemies. nd

Vnion Pacific Gerirral manager.-
Mr.

.
. S. H. H. Clark has made public through

press the following :
"To the Officers and Employes of the Union

railroad : tar
"At a meeting of the executive committee ing
the board of directors held In New York on-

ucrust
dis-
iter27th. the following votes were passed : ;

"Voted That the resignation of Second
President and General Manager S. H. H. the

lark bo accepted , to take effect from the
proximo , and that it be referred tothe tee

next meeting of thodirectors , to bo hold upon
the 17th day of September , to take such actionthereon as may bo proper and expedient.

"Voted-JTbat Mr. 8. R. Callawajr bo ap ¬
pointed second vice president and generalmanager, to take effect from the firstproximo.

"In accordance with the foregoing vote 8. R.Callaway will assume the duties of second
vice president and general manager , Monday ,
the 1st day of September-

."He
.

will bo respected and yaqoed accord ¬

ingly. CHAULES FBAHCIS ADAMS , Ju. ,
President. "

POLITICAL NOTES.-

Gen.

.

. Butler's lawpartnerwritesthatho will
support the former for the presidency.

The democrats of thoTenthMissouri district
nominated Thomas L. Clardvfor reelection-
to congress by acclamation.

The democrats of the Tenth Ohio district
nominated Frank Hurd for re-election to con ¬

gress. The convention was the largest over
held In the district.

Blaine , acting under the advice of his physi-
cians

¬

, will remain at Bar Harbor, Mo. , for
several days. Ho is suffering from a severe
cold and sore throat.-

A
.

committee of gentlemen from Pcorla , 111. ,
waited on ex-Governor Hendrioks , at Indian-
apolis

¬

, and formally invited him to be present
at the opening of the Pcorla fair , September
15th. Mr. Hendricks accepted the Invitation.

The Ago , of Houston , Tex. , offers this sin-
gular

¬

prize : A reward of $50 will bogiven for
the best.wrltten or printed prescription of a
political 'independent. ' The description to-

bo embraced in not moro than 100 lines of not
more than ten words each , and to be forward-
ed

¬

to the Ago office by the 1st of September
proximo. "

David Preston , of Detroit , mentioned in con-
nection

¬

with the prohibition nomination for
governor of Michigan , publishes a letter to all
the people of Michigan. He claims allegiance-
with the party that acknowledges Almighty
God in its platform , and says the prohibition-
ists

¬

, having done this , ho will accept the nomi-
nation

¬

if tendered.
The greenbackers of Texas decided to put a

full electoral Butler and West ticket in the
field. The platform put forth opposes the
leases of public or school lands in larger tracts
than 610 acres ; favors the policy of selling
school lands in small tracts on long time , and
advocates a regulation of railroad freights. A
state ticket was nominated.

FOREIGN NOTES.

The cholera is increasing in Corsica.
The daily bulletin at Rome showed forty-

four deaths and seventy new cases of cholera
in one day.

The steamer "Esperanza ," from Marseilles ,

has arrived at Cardiff with two cases of chol-
era

¬

and been quarantined.
Paris papers Indignantly repel charges by

the London Times that cruelty was exercised
by Admiral Courbet at Foe Chow and Indulge
in violent abuse of England-

.It
.

is intended by Germany to raise a corps
of soldiers for colonial service. The German
colonial firms , which require military pro-
tection

¬

, will provide the funds for the corps-
.Abbe

.

Franz Liszt , the famous pianist , has
sent( an autograph letter to his friends deny-
ing the story thathe had become blind at Bay-
reuth.

-
. He says he Is able to work with diffi-

culty.
¬

.
The Eastern telegraphic company at Lon-

don
¬

has given notice that , owing to hostilities
at Foe Chow , telegrams to that point will be
accepted only at the sender's risk. Such tele-
grams

¬

must go from Shanghai to Foe Chow
over the Chinese line.

Baron Dc Camcel , French ambassador , has
returned to Berlin from a visit to Paris in re-
sponse

¬
isto a summons from the government

and has started for Varsin to confei with Bis¬

marck. " It is believed this conference has
reference to the Franco-Chinese difficulty.

The European residents of.Shanghai remain
jnmolested. Many Cbinese , however , are be-
oming

-
alarmed and leaving the city and

foreign settlements. Thies magistrate and
onsul , has issued placards urging the na-

ives
-

to remain , as the French have no pres-
ent

¬
>

intention of attacking Shanghai or "Woo-

song. .
;

The clergy of Spain have started a monster is
lemonstration in every church in the country .Jf

favor of the temporal power of the pope.-
Che

.

first signatures to the address on this sub-
ect

- it
include leading prelates and nobles of re-

alSpain. The movement has grown out of the
ipeech of Senor Fidel G. Mon , minister of ag-

icultureand
- or-

thcommerce , In the chamber of-
leputies

;

some weeks ago , in which he spoke
llghtingly of the restoration of temporal
ower. _

wwi

HUNG FOR RAPE.
lai-

ofRavisher Summarily Dealt With by mask-
ed

¬

Hfen.
Crete (Neb.) dispatch : A f ew days ago Lu-

iano Padlllo , a Mexican , was arrested at Bea-
trice

¬
e

and taken to Liucoln for a rape on Ella be-
thHange , a thirteen-year-old girl , last Saturday ,

icar her home , six miles east of Crete. Sheriff
Helick and three deputies took the prisoner
ut for identification in the afternoon. They a

rot off the train atDentonand wentto Range's
IOUSB on horseback. Seeing there was danger
hey started back to Dcnton with the prison-

Thirty masked men emerged from a corn
leld and gave chase , and although the sheriff
tad half a mile start he was overtaken. Ho-
ook the handcuffs off the prisoner and fought 11

iravely in his defense , but was overpowered.-
'adillo

.
wus taken before the girl and ideuti-

led , after which ho was taken to the scene of
crime , where a rope was put around his

icck , and being fastened to a tree he was
lushed off the bank. He nsked for time to-
iray

.

, which was given , and he then confcs-
his guilt. The girl's recovery Is doubt-

ul. as she was of immature development ,
.nd was lacerated so as to induce peritonitis wa

inflammation. The lynching is unhcsi a-

ingly
-

and openly approved here. The crime
ras committed in a plum patch where the ofi-

ity
[

was gathering p'ums. Padillo drew a-

nife and threatened to kill her if she resi-t-
After accomplishing his purpose ho left
unconscious. Padillo had served five

ears in the Nebraska state penitentiary for
similar offense. He was sent from New Bel-

inglexlco. Ho kept a bold frontto thelast , even
rhen confronted by the girl. The men con-
erned

-

in the lynching are the best farmers car
the county. There is preat excitement in

neighborhood , and the action of the mob
generally approved.-

A

.

DOCTOR'S DEED-

.Dr.

. to
. H. C. Bishop is undernrrcst atNebraska-
onity a charge of strangling a deformed
. born to Mrs. Curran , whom he attended therolessionally. The doctor was arres ed on-

omplalnt lostof 'William Cottinire , Mrs. Cumin's
rotner-In-law , who alleges that recently she-
ave Lai

son

birth to ihc child , and that Dr. Bishop
a string around its neck and choked it to ers

th , telling those present that he would be
ant to the penitentiary if he permitted the Mu-

thrlonstrosity to live. The body of the child
dug up and examined by 'lie coroner's

jry , before whom witnesses testified that the
bild was born in the morning and killed , and

wrapped in a sack and buried in a lot
of Mrs. Curran's house. Attorney Wat-

entered a plea of not guilty for Bishop ,
ho was placed under $1,000 bail.

the
ffo Cholera in loica.

UtcThe surgeon-general of the Marine hospital
jrvice has received a letter from the secre-

of the state board of health of Iowa say- Tht-
radthe health officer at Canton reported the

recently prevalent there was dysen-
and nothing more , and the persons who

Iginated the reports in the first place of An
existence of cholera was misinformed as thai

the facts. The only contagious disease in
district is whooping-cough. enl ;

NATIONAL CANDIDATES.-

Xhe

.

Prohibition Candidate * for President
and Vice Pretldent Officially Notified.-

GOT.

.
. St. John , of Kansas , and Mr. William

Daniel were officially notified at Cuba, Now
York, on the 25th , of their nomination by the
prohibition party for president and vlco-

president.. The proceedings were hold nt the
camp meeting circuit grounds , a grove two
miles from Cuba, a temperance camp meeting
lasting flvo days being in progress. Prof.
Dickey *, chairman of the notification commit-
tee

¬

, was introduced to the audience and the
candidates , whom ho addressed as follows :

"Gentlemen : I am to speak for the com-
mittee

¬

representing hero to-day the national
committee of the prohibition party , recently
In session at PittsbnrK. In harmony with
political usages and in keeping with the dig-
nity

¬

and importance of the high position in
which wo shall endeavor to place you , wo are
hero for the purpose of notifying you in this
official and formal manner of your selection
as candidates of the national prohibition
party for the positions respectively of presi-
dent

¬

and vice preldcnt of the United States.
The convention which thus honored i'sclf by-
BO wise a selection was no ordinary g t it-ring.
There were men there bowed under thu weight
of many years who , n generation aso, mot in
the same hull to organ zo for victory what
seemed to some a hopeless cause , the battle
against that other slavery. Young men were
there with the ardor of youth and devotion of
heroes ; women were there Knincis Willard ,
and Mary Woodbridgc. and Mrs. Burt, and
Mary Lathrop , and Esther Hugh , representa-
tives

¬

of the best brain and heart of American
womanhood. It was a convention of earnest
men and pure women , who were there to ex-
press

¬

the conviction that the government
ought to be a government of the people and
by the people , and not a government of the
saloon and by the saloon. It was a conven-
t'on

-
representing a powerful constituency

from all points of our land ; a constituency
composed of citizens grown tired of the spec-
tacle

¬

of two old political parties reviling each
other in their eagerness to serve the liquor
traffic going down upon their faces In the
dust before the moloch of men and crying out
in the language of the Scripture , 'Am 1 not
thine ass , upon which thou hast ridden ? " I
need not assure you the prohibit on party will
give you the most ardent support. If wo do
not succeed in electing you to tLe high posi-
tion

¬

for which you have been named , we shall
enjoy the proud satisfaction of knowing that
our candidates wrre the only candidates and
our party the only party that ought to suc-
ceed

¬

, ana now, gentlemen. In the name of the
noblest womanhood and the purest manhood
of America , I invoke the blessings of Almighty
God to rest upon you. and may that divine
power which rules and overrules in the affairs
of the nation and of men vouchsafe unto you
such measure of strength aud courage and
wisdom a* snal ! enable you to bear well the
burdens which the national prohibition party ,
with supreme confidence , now lays upon you. "

ST. JOHN'S HEPLY-

."Mr.

.
. Chairman and Members of the Commit-

tee
¬

: In receiving this formal notification of-
my nomination for the highest office within
the gift of the people by the national'conven-
tion

¬

of the prohibitionists , permit me , not-
withstanding

¬

that the distinction was not
sought by me , to assure you , in view of the
unanimity with which it- was given , of my
high appreciation of the great honor it con ¬

fers. There are more candidates in the field
to-day than there are political issues. Upon
the great question as to what shall be done
with the traffic of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage , both the democratic and republican
parties are united in 'favor of making the
traffic permanent , while prohibitionists de-
mand

¬

that it shall be forever placed .under the
condemnation of the laws of the land. This
is an issue clearly made and , I think it proper
to say , the only one to-day that really reaches
the Heart and conscience of the citizens.
Upon this issue we go before the people , the
ource of all political power. Let us appeal

to the reason rather than the prejudice : let'
those resort to personal abuse and scandal
who have nothing better to uphold their
cause. The prohibition party is not organiz-
ing

¬

as a mere threat or menace ; it is the out-
growth

¬

of rapidly increasing crystalized sen-
timent

¬

against the great evil of the age , an
evil that the old parties dare not attack , but
against which this young party of the people ,
in defense of the homes of the nation , 1ms en-
tered

¬

upon a warfare that shall never cease
so long as the flag of our country waves its
protecting folds over the legalized dramshops.-
In

.
this struggle let us ever remember that we

are accountable to God ; that our duty to Him
paramount to our allegiance to any politi-

cal
¬

party ; that pol'tieal ties will never in His
Bight excuse a ballot for any pat t- that does
not stand up fearlessly for the right. The
home will have nothing to fear if the people
vote as they pray. "

JI . DANIEL'S SPEECH.
"Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commit-

tee
-

: I am profoundly gratified for the honor
conferred by selecting me as one of the
standard bearers for the great reform move ¬

ment. I accept the nomination for the ollicc-
f vice president , and expect to do so more

formally by letter herealter , knowing well
that it is one of responsibility and involving
nc little of personal sacrifice. I appreciate
his honor , not merely as a personal one , but

a token of appreciation by the convention to;
earnest , solid prohibition work that lias-

jceri done in my native state oi Maryland :

ivithin] the lew yeirs past. T also appreciate :

as an indication of the desire of our breth-
of the great north and west to obliterate
sectional party lines and build up a grand

inion party, composed of the best elements
both sides of the line in an array against
worst enemy of mankind. The represen-

tatives
¬

of protection to homes everywhere
ire fighting against the saloons. ThN dispo-
lition Is more clearly evinced from the lacthat I am the first person selected since the

from a southern state as a candidate for
national position , and I trust this action

be the harbinger of that reipii of ha'r-
nony

-
, good will and unity throughout the

. which a poet has described as the union ic
lakes , the union of lands and the union of ,

tat. s. None can sever the union of hearts ,
he union of hands and the Hag of the union
orever. Whatever may be the r. suit of this
iffort so far as the precise number of votes
tolled is concerned , I believe the agitation to ;

of immense advantage to the cause and
country. I believe the result will be to-

ivet the earnest and thoughtful attention of-
he American people upon the liquor traffic ,
his gigantic crime of crimes , so as to cause

speedy adoption of such measures as will rim
Teatly hasten its overthrow. The duty of-
he hour is to crystallize and organ ze the si
irohibition sentiment. We have already en-
ered

-
into political action and thus , Imvintr a-

tandard to which we can rally , we shall more
apidly form whatever else ot sentiment that
nay be needed than in any other way. I
ave but to say in conclusion , that I shai : do

in my power now and henceforth to bear
nward this prohibition standard. "

A HOWLING HURRICANE.

Great Veal of 1'roperty Destroyed and
Some IMSS o/Zi/c Incurred.

Evansville , Ind. , and surrounding country a
visited by a destructive hurricane on Fri¬

lylast. A damage of not less than a quarter
a million of dollars in Evansville and vicin-
was intlicted. Homes were blown down ,

ofs carried away , stores badly damaged ,
lousands of shade trees were torn up by the
ots and other injury done. The steamer ie

, which leaves Evansville every morn-
, was wrecked by the storm about two

lies from Henderson , blowing her barpeand
to the bank , taking her chimneys off and str-

ovnking her almost instantly. Fourteen lives
ere lost. The hurricane capsized the boat ,
truing her completely over. She was going

Henderson with a carjro containing the inn
issenjrers of the Louisville and Nashville thelilroad. The boat was separated from the
irjre. All on the latter were s-aved , and all on

boat , except four or flve , lost. Among thearc Captain John Smith , E. C. Roach and
, a prominent merchant of Evansville , Miss

Lyon and sister , Sallie Bryant , teach- Athere and mother , also Mrs. Woodward , of-
enderson. . and a lady and a babe with a Ban
.tchel , with a card in it marked Miss Hattie

, Brookfleld , Ala. The bodies of the Oflatter were found. :

the
ti.L Fitjht With Indians.
IS

Information reached Denver of a fight be-
reen

-
the reservation Utes and settlers on

great bend of the Dolores river, in Lapla-
county , Col. , which lasted two hours. One 1,2was wounded and several horses killed ,

avajoes ore reported as gathering in North-
tstern

-
Arizona in great numbers fora raid ,

reservation adjoins southwestern Colo- 2,0 <

. Their point of assembly is Navajo
ountain , about fifty miles southeast of the ofnotion of the Colorado and San Juan rivers.

arrival from southeastern Utah reports ral
region infested with warlike Utes , who

ssely watch all movements of the whites and
yea

avoid attacking cattle men when the lat-

tor are in force. Great
to hand of looseness Inom
southern Ute reservation ,.and Bocretarv TO-

Iler has sent an agent to the resen ation ? .
formation , but scattered bands of Indians.-

action. . __
_

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.

The OretnbacJtera of lovca and Kansas
Hckels In the Field.

.

The Iowa greenback state convention mot

atDesMoineswith n small attendance. Gil-

lette

-
, chairman of the state committee , mado-

a

-

speech denouncing both the republican and

democratic parties and platforms. Tem-

porary
¬

officers were elected asfollows : Chair-

man

¬

, Sanford Kirkpatrick , of Wapollo ; secre-

taries

¬
, J, R. Sovereign , of Greene , and W. O-

.Davis.

. S'l
. Kirkpatrick made a speech exhorting * r-

rtj
the convention to do nothing to Jeopardize-

the interests of Weaver In the Sixth and Wol-

ler

-
in the Fourth districts.

The commltteo on credentials reported rep-

resentation
¬

i 3

from sixty-six counties. Thaplat-
forni

-
was read and received with great np-

planse.
- K-

i

. It arraigns both the old parties as-
corrupt and dishonest ; denounces thonatlonr

them to control the electoral vote.
Daniel Campbell , of Monona, was nominated

for elector-at-larpe. The other electors wore-
nominated as follows : First district , A.S.Hun-
lor.of

-
Henry ; Fifth. Geowo Carter , of Iowa ?

Seventh , H. S. Wllcox , of Polk ; Eighth , J. L.
Brown , of Taylor ; Ninth , Dr. J. B. , of-
Montgomery. . Hon. E , L. Burton , of Wapello ,
was nominated for supreme Judge. A motion ;

was made to nominate a full ticket , to wlilcn-
an

i

amendment was moved to nominate only
candidates for secretary of state and treasur-
er.

¬

. Great confusion ensued , and after a heat-
ed

¬

discussion the amendment was adopted
225 to 80 , J. F. Dooley, of Keokuk countywas
nominated for secretary of state , and George
Derr, of Union county , was nominated for
state treasurer. The convention then nd-
journcd. .

KANSAS GREENACKERS.
The Kansas state convention of the nnti-

monopoly greenback labor party was hold at-
Topeka.

-

. Thofollowingtlcketwas nominated :
Governor , H. L. Phillips ; lieutenant gover-
nor

¬
, John D. Breidenthal ; chief Justice ; H.-

P.
.

. Vrooman ; assoclatcjustice , J.D. McDryanr-
treasurer. . H. P. Hefclbourn : auditor, W. T-
.Wakellold

.
; attorney general , H. L. Brush ;

secretary of state , J. C. Hibbard ; superintend-
ent

¬
of public instruction , MissFannlo Ran-

dolph
¬

; electors and ff state central committee-
were also chosen.

The platform endorses the action of the na-
tional

¬ Q
convention at Indianapolis , pledges- i fj-

i

hearty support to Butler and West , its nomi-
nees

¬ .
; believes all public lands ought to be

open to settlement ; denounces the expulsion i

of peaceable citizens from government lands
by soldiers in the interest of monopolies and *

f
cattle kings ; demands tlwt the
Oklahoma and Cherokee strip or
lands bo opened to settlement ; demands that
the alien ownership of land be prohibited ; de-
mands

¬
that convict labor shall not bo brought

Into competition with i ho labor of free men ;
favors more stringent railroad laws than now
exist in this state ; believes woman ought to
have the full and equal pay for labor with
men ; pledges support to all the laws for the ;suppression of the liquor traffic ; denounces
the republican party for nianipul ting the
currency so us to defraud union soldiers and
compel disabled soldiers and the families or
the s ain to be humble supplicants for a
recognition of their rights anil favors the
restoration of the right of issue of all the
money of this country to the United States-
government , where it belongs according to
the constitution , and oppose the continuance
of the railroad interesi bearing debt of the
United States as a banking basis.

PRIVATE HENKT.-

Cotoner

.

Robinson in Receipt of Dora Ruck's-
letter.

- H
.

New York dispatch : Coroner Robinson , of
Long Island City, has received a letter from
Miss Dora Buck , of Lincoln , Neb. , sister of
Private Henry , who was executed onthe order
of Lieutenant Greely , of the Lady Franklin
Bay expedition , instructing him to have the-
body exhumed from Cypress Hill cemetery
and examined. The letter is in the shape of"-
an affidavit , which , alter setting forth the re¬
lationship between the deceased and the de-
ponent

¬

, instructs the coroner to make a com-
plete

¬

examination for the purpose of ascer-
taining

¬

, if possible , the manner and cause ofi-
leath , as well as of the condition of the body.
The] examination will be made in a few days-

.ThelilaineX'tlel

.

Suit-
.In

.
the Blaine libel suit against the Indian-

ipolis
-

Sentinel , the fifteen days time allowed
thedefense in which to answer , expired on the-
Wth

-

, and the attorneys for Mr. Shoemaker en-
crcd

-
appearance. This action was necessary

escape default. The defense will now have-
ts

-

own time unless plaintiff's attorneys se-
ure

- M
a ruling requiring an immediate answer.-

u
.

the latter case it is customary to grunt ten.
lays iurther tim-

e.Walking

.

on the "Water.
few Tork Dial-

.A
.

man whose name is prominent in-
iporting circles in this city said last
light that a man was coming to New
fork who could walk on the water.-
Che

.
answer he received was only an-

ixpression of incredulity and a sarcas-
query as to who the miracle worker

ras."jSTow
, that's all right , " he said ;

'I'm giving it to you straight. He can.-
et

.
right out on the East river and walk

ver its surface. "
The Dial hand evidently did not look

ery trustful , for the man said : "Now ,
tell you air I know about it. This

; is coming here from Germany con-
igned to me. When he comes I will
otify and two or three others to whom
have spoken about the matter. We

rill go out on East river dock at night ,
rhere we can get some light from the
ridge lights , let mister man down on
lie water, and , if he don't walk to
irooklyn after promising that he will ,
e'll wish he hadn't picked me out to
lake a fool of. "
The gentleman bent his left arm

lowly up and glanced significantly at
wonderful bunch that swelled the

leeve of his seersucker coat where it-
Dvered his biceps-
."What

.
does this aquatic pedestrian

ear on his feet ? Canvas ? Does he
lake a catamaran of himself ?" asked

Dial hand-
."The

.
soles of his shoes are about a-

alfinch: longer than his ordinary
shoes , and the soles are a littlehalf an inch thick. The greatest

ifliculty lie experiences in accomplish-
the feat is balancing himself whenwater is rough. He used to be a-

ghtrope dancer before he became a-
aterwalker.. "

:Right Smart Chance oi a Farm.
Francisco Examiner.

The extent of some of the vast ranchesLos Angeles county is even bevondimagination. Baldwin's Santa'Ani-
ranch is situated in that county andprobably the largest. Its natural dec-

ations are marvellous , and the im-
ense

-
amount of different products alest fabulous. The farm comprises

acres in grapes , 16,000 oran4and
mon trees, 2,000 pomegrantes , 3,000ighsh walnut trees , 4,000 pear treesapricot trees , 1,000 fig trees , andbsisteuce is furnished for 25,000 headsheep , 2,000 cows and pigs , and seve-hundred horses and mules , and thiscan be seen 17,000 acres of o-c-Iden
ain. °


